
Unison’s leadership have decided to expel Pat Lawlor,
Unison’s nursing convenor in the RVH, from the union.

The grounds they have given for this expulsion are that Pat
sent an e-mail supporting NIPSA Classroom Assistants
when they were on strike last year. They also complain that
Pat’s email criticised the local Unison leadership for not or-
ganising Unison Classroom Assistants to join the strike.

In other words their grounds for expulsion are:
� that  Pat did what any good trade unionist would and
supported other workers in struggle
� that Pat criticised them for not supporting other workers
in struggle

Unison’s leaders should be campaigning on
your behalf…
Health workers’ pay, jobs and conditions are under attack.
Spending cuts will mean massive job losses. We have been
forced to accept a three year pay deal – negotiated by the
Unison leadership - that in real terms means a pay cut. 

…not witch-hunting good shop stewards
But instead of fighting on these issues, Unison’s leaders are
wasting their time engaging in a witch-hunt against one of
their best shop stewards. 

The loss of good shop stewards just leaves the union
weaker and makes it easier for management to implement
cuts and to worsen your working conditions.

What this is really about
The real reason the Unison leaders want rid of Pat Lawlor
is because he is an outspoken trade unionist and an active
socialist.Pat is a member of the Socialist Party and, like
other Socialist Party members, he is campaigning for
change in the union.

� He wants a union leadership that fights on behalf of
members and does not do cosy deals with the employers,
the government or the NI Executive.
� He is prepared to speak out every time the current lead-
ership sell out the membership as they have done on health
service pay.

� He wants all full time officials to be elected and to re-
ceive the same wages as those they represent.

The right wing Unison leadership cannot tolerate people
like Pat. That is why they have expelled him. It is also why
four other members of the Socialist Party in England are
also facing expulsion. 

Let the members decide who should
represent them
Pat was elected nursing convenor by the Unison nursing
membership in the RVH. 
The decision to remove him from this position has been
taken by members of the Unison Executive who have never
set foot in the RVH. The proposal to discipline him was ini-
tiated by full time officials who have never been elected by
anyone. 
The members who elected Pat have made it clear that they
want him to continue as their representative.

What you can do
Protest to Unison about this expulsion and demand that
they RE-INSTATE PAT LAWLOR

� Move a motion in your branch demanding Pat’s re-in-
statement

� Help out with the Re-instate Pat Lawlor Campaign –
Give out leaflets, put up the posters, sign the online peti-
tion about to be launched, come along to the meetings that
will be organised.

Send messages of protest to: 
Patricia McKeown, Unison, Galway House, 165 York
Street, Belfast BT15 1AL 
Dave Prentis, General Secretary, UNISON, 1 Mabledon
Place, London 

E-mail messages of protest to: patricia.mckeown@uni-
son.co.uk
Messages of support to: reinstatepatlawlor@gmail.com
Tel: 07810522111
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